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NEBRASKA, IOWA F3TI3iS3
TIE DURING DUAL W&SS

TRACK AN IVAL

Both Teams Score Total Of

. 65 1- -2 Points In Ames

Veishea Event.

LEE-- SETS NEW RECORD

Ostergard, Lamson, Rhea
Place First, Huskers

-
' Win Broad Jump.

It vaa the first dav of the Vei
shea, Iowa State's bis; three day
exhibition carnival. The Cornhus
kern were five points ahead when
the Ian event on the Husker
Cyclone dual track meet was
called. Inspired by the occasion
the Iowa mile relay team cut 4 t

seconds from the old dual record
to win In three minutes and 23
seconds and earn a tie in the day's
summary.

The score was Nebraska 65 i,
low State 65'- -.

'Eleven Iowa State-Nebras-

meet records were broken in the
15 events. The Cornhuskers scored
a "slain in the broad jump and ex-

celled In the dashes and weight
events. Coach Simpson's Cyclones
were ftrongfst in the distance
runs.

Lee, Nebraska and Hager, Iowa
State, each scored ten points and
set two new records. Hager topped
the hurdles both low and high for
wins while Lee took both of the
short dashes. Putnam of Iowa
State won the two mile easily and
was set to take the mile but he
slowed down at the finish to per-
mit Chapman, a teammate, to pass
him In alow time.

Lee Wins Century.
Lee ran the century dash in

and was followed to the tape by
Smutny who was second. These

s- finished in thesame
order in the 220 with the clock
reading 21.7 seconds.

Bob Ostergaard did his specialty
440 in the record time of 49.6. True
of Nebraska took a third in the
880 and mile. Nuernberger was
second in the two mile run and
Lamson and Carroll placed one
and two in the 120 highs.

The iole vault event slumped to
11. feet six inches with Dean of
Nebraska third. Nebraska stole all
three places in the broad jump
with Gray, Hege, and Tompson
finishing in that order. The best
jump was 23 feet

Hhca, of course, took first in the
shot with a heave of 49 feet 11
inches. The husky Arlington ath
lete also captured a second in me
uircus and a third in the javelin,

,iecnhart and Faytinger had the
oest marks in these two events
c aytinger's 1&3 feet 10 inches jav-- i
lin sling should place well in the

f,:g Six outdoor.
Summary:
i.iri..rri rinh: Won bv lj Smut

n .. second: Wells.
' (IS tnird. Time

""'-.i-vr-
H liMhr Won bv Le CN: Smut

n- - iS, second; Wells, US), Uilrd. Time

dash: Won by Osternard, (11;
Wesley (.ISi, second; Henderson, t.lS,
third. Time 49.6.

run; N'SBel and Labertew HSi,
litj for first and second; True (Ni, third.
Time 2:03.2.

Mile; Won by Chapman (IS; Putnam
fI8 second; True 1N1, third. Time :;il.S.

Two mile run: Won by Putnam (IS) ;

Nuernberger N, second; Queal (IS),
third. Time 10:07.7.

d high hurdles: Won fcy Haiter
'IS Lansing (IB), second; Linus Carroll
("), third. Time 14.9 sec.

d low hurdles: Won by Hager
I8: Smith (ISj second; Lansing (ISi,

third.' J4.1.
Mile relay: Won by Iowa State( Hender-

son, Wessllng, Kagei, Labertew). Time
1:23.

Pole Tault: Whtpman (IB) and hCristy,
(IS) tied for first and second; Dean (N),
third. Height 11 feet 6

High Juror: Won by Heddon (IS) ; Jark-so- a

(IS), Pierce (N). Christy (IS) and
Ptwcht , tied for second. Height 8 feet
10 2 Inches.

Broad jump: Won by Gray N ; Hege
IV), second; Tomson (N), third. Distance
23 feet I s inch.

Shot put: Won by Rhea rS); Rist (N).
ncond; Bennett, (IS), third. Distance 49
feet 11 laches.

Discus: Won by Elsenhart (N); Rhea
H), ewoond; Gilbert (N) and T.. Smith

i IS) tied for third. Distance 129 feet 10
3- Inches.

Javelin: Won by P'aytlnger (N): Ripper
'N), second; Rhea (N), third. Distance
:3 feet 10 --4 laches.

STUDENT COUNCIL
DRILL COMMITTEE

TO HAVE HEARING
(Continued from Page 1.)

lack ef adequate facilities.
"We intend to use the peti-

tion which was secured fromover
800 freshmen and sophomore
cadets last fall, showing that
military science is favored in
preference to physical education.
A special committee of Scab-
bard and Blade, honorary mil-
itary fraternity, will probably be
present t Saturday's session,
for we believe that conditions in
the military department are
working very well."
It to within power of the regents

to make military science an elec-
tive if they so desire. This is the
issue which will be decided at Sat-
urday's meeting.

HISTORICAL GROUP TO
MEET HERE IN 1932

" (Continued from Page 3.)
ers and writers of strictly Ameri-
can history in the United States.
H tu founded by a group of mid-
dle western historians here in Lin-
coln just twenty-fou- r years ago.

This organization publishes a
quarterly magazine, "The Missis-
sippi Valley Historical Review."
which is mailed from the Lincoln
postoffice. l; Prof. James L. Sellers of the
university department of history-i-s

ffa member of the executive

" We Can Supply
" Costumes For All

Masquerade

ii" Parties
. FERRIS COSTUME

SHOP
L4727 1309 "0" St.
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1MAG1NK putt-puttin- g on type
1 writer keys on a day like this
when every vlril. strong, red
blooded individual with a heart
that beats ought to be out ab
sorbing sunshine and fresh air.

Golf and tennis are the rage
among e unauaenci amaieurs.
And it won t be long until "mere'
men and women win be churn- -

ing up water in the old swimming
hole. Then what a lot of new j

muscles they will find. For all

quite like the splash-splas- h diver
sion,

Swimming is. the only sport
which can be truly classed as
"all wet." Everyone will have to
admit that there is something
distinctly dampening about diving
ten feet into aqua-pur- a, H20.

O S. S.-- The three S's of golf:
They are respectively in the

order named simply: Swing,
Sweat and Swear.

There is the story about the
timid soul, anxious to break into
a golf conversation, who inquired,
at the mention of a spoon shot,
if there was also a place in the
bag for the kn'fe and the fork.
He recovered as "well as could be
expected."

At that some would do about
as well with a knife and fork.
And the really great golf games
are played at the dinner ta..e
with demitasse and cigars.

TE ARE not running a serialw in these columns on Coach
Schulte. If it appears that he is
harped on rather constantly
herein, it is because the hard-boile- d

only "Indian" is deserving
of a regular band concert.

Schulte has an attendance file
at the entrance to the stadium
track thru which he is able to
keep tab of the amount of prac-
tice put in by every one of the
aspirants to his squad. The cards
give in detail the present, past and
probable future ot every track'
ster, be he a lowly frosh or a be- - '

lettered "N" man.
Under Schulte's direction

Jimmy Lewis has compiled a set
of track records that cover every
thing from world marks down to
local varsity accomplishments. Is
it any wonder Nebraska always
has an A- -l crew of spikesters?

THE DRILL field is ugly. But
when these trousered females

scamper to and fro across it to
wave vainly at tennis balls with
shame faced racquets, then the
drill field is hideous.

Green, of all colors, why should
anyone choose green for a pair
of rompers. As much attractive
sports apparel as there is, it's
puzzling why the feminine phys.
ed. department should rarb its
pupils in such colorful unspeaka-
ble.1?.

Nuff Sed.

TENNIS SQUAD SETS

AT

Huskers Will Play Tigers
On New Clay Courts

Saturday Nite.

In Big Bill Tilden style the Corn- -

husker tennis squad will play at
Columbia, Mo., Saturday night.
Word from Director of Tiger Ath-
letics Erewer yesterday inquired if
Gregg McBride's pupils would be
willing to volley and drive on three
new clay courts in the Missouri
field house in a battle to begin at

o'clock in the evening. An beanswer from Lincoln conveyed the
news that the Huskers would be
delighted.

Director Brewer released the
information that this recent plan
of holding conference tennis bouts
has been distinctly successful. At

recent night performance the
Tigers entertained 1500 people
who paid admission. Brewer says
that the lighting and playing con-

ditions are perfect.
Leave Today.

Paul Mahood, Harold Sherman,
Milo Cameron and Bob Mario will
carry the Scarlet and Cream into
Miss'ouri territory Piloted by "isCharley Black they will leave Lin-
coln at 10 o'clock today by auto-
mobile. After the Saturday en-

counter with the Bengals the
racquet squad sojourns in Law-
rence to joust with the Jayhawks
Monday. A Kaggie-Nebrask- a tilt
Tuesday at Manhattan will close
the tour.

After walloping the Huskers 6
to 2 Oklahoma fell before the
onslaughts of Kansas, and the
Jays arc leading the net league.
Davis, who had little trouble in
disposing of Mahood, Nebraska's
No. 1 man here, fell in straight
sets before the attack of Junior
Coen, K. U. ace.
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HUSK SACKERS

LEAVE TO ENTER
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BrOWnc'S Team Wl EnnarjC

Teachers At Missouri
State College.

- -

IS FIRST rUnhHjl bAMC

Squad SllOWS EnCOUraging
Work in Defeating

Aggie Outfit.
V

Husker baseballers. tourUen
strong, left .U 7:3 this morning
for Maryville, Mo., where
Browne's "men will toe the plate
Friday and Saturday for a two
game series with the Missouri
State Teachers college. This i3 the
initial ball game of the season to
be staged in foreign territory.

Tho men who will make the trip
are: Williams and Snygg. catch-
ers; Armalis. Oelgen and Bitlner,
pitchers; Frankfurt, first base;
Maser. second base; Staats. third
base: Davidson, shortstop, and
Smith, Brown. Livingston, Dcmpcy
and Costin, outfielders.

The jaunt into "show me" terri-
tory will be made in three auto-
mobiles with Coach Browne, Hutiy
Vogeler. and John Selleck at tho
wheels. The return trip to Ljincom
will begin immediately alter Sat- -

urday's contest.
Defeats Aggies.

The Browne nine stajred an en-

couraging bit of work Wednesday
when it squelched the Nebraska
Aggies 6 to 3. Last evening the
Husker diamond director let up on
his club resorting to infield prac-
tice, batti.ig all around and fly
work for the outfield to keep the
men limber.

The N'eoraska squad will return
to Lincoln Saturday to begin prep-
arations immediately for the next
conference came at home with
Oklahoma next Monday and Tues- -

uay.

DEAN THOMPSON, DR. OLD-FATHE- R

GIVE OPINIONS
Or HOW THEY WOULD
DO IT IF THEY COULD
ENTER COLLEGE AGAIN.

(Continued from Page l.t
ties," he opined. I believe they
have a definite place in a college
career if they are engaged in mod-

erately and not to the exclusion
of the real purposes of a univer
sity education. No doubt activities
equip a man or woman with ex-

periences and training which prove
invaluable to him after he has be-p-i- in

his career." However, if the
activity man or woman does not
learn to think while he is in uni
versity, his four years of training
have been to no avail, is ueua
Thompson's opinion.

"J believe." he concluded, "that
it makes little difference whether
a student goes to a university or a
small college if he cnooses one
where the teaching staff is excel-
lent. I believe that a professor
can do anything he desires to do
with his students if he is teaching
an interesting subject and is suffi-
ciently interested in his own sub-

ject that he can make it appeal to
his students. A good professor
can develop in his students a pas-
sionate desire for knowledge of
the subject extensive research,
reading and practical dealings
with it; but he must be a good
professor."

On the other hand, Dr. C. H.
Oldfather, professor of ancient
history and languages and chair
man of the department of history,
would definitely enroll in a large
university.

This is an age ot specializa
tion," he said, "and training must

had from an institution with an
outstanding teaching staff if the
individual would be successful. I
would avoid all social extra-curricul- ar

activities." he added, "and
would participate in literary and
musical activities with possibly
tennis and baseball as sports."

In Dr. Oldfather's opinion, every
student should have an arts and
science background for at least
two years before he begins his pro
fessional training.

'What is needed today, he com
mented on the remark that activi
ties promoted social self assurance
much needed in the worm ouisiae,

intellectual assurance, not so
cial assurance, and this state
comes only from the mastery of
knowk-dg- e in as many fields as

, u- - ,..-;- l UA nAAaA t,ntt- -posaiuir, lie Miiu. nc auucu,
ever, that he did not imply that
activities were entirely to be dis-

paraged. "For the potential bond
salesman," he said, "the more

TEACHERS REGISTER NOW
vlth

BOOMER'S TEACHERS AGENCY
1;!4 No. 12. Lincoln. Nebi.

Manv calls rscelved daily. Per-snn-

attention will l Riven your
qualifications and requests.

Sweet Shoppe
DAY LOVE B

hi riin'l luy the sunbliine at twilight.
Y"u eun'l buy the moonlight Jit dawn;

m ean't buy another just like MOTHEJi
If you had all the world and its gold.

REMEMBER
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE

Affectionate Distinctive
Exclusive Varieties

From the Finest Kitchens in ihe World

Maine Eat and Sweet
Shoppe

157 O Street
NICK PETERSON

For 22 Yeari Lincoln's Public Servant in Delicacei

I
CITY i(

wloVlv known Is a man a nnme
from hi college campus paiticlpa'
tlon, the better are the chances for
Ills Huecess."

Wholesale participation in extra
curricular affairs, believes Dr. Old'
father, take too much time for the
value received that is, of the aort
engaged in to increase the list in
the Com husker activities for
their sake only; for Dr. Oldfather
believes practical training in ac
tivities relating to one's future
profession are quite worthwhile.

"If students could but realize
tllat l"0ir university days are prac- -

i t.tKlly the imly time in life when
liicy will have the leisure for cul-
ture! education, they might take
advantage ot it. Ninety-fiv- e out of
one hundred professors look for-
ward to the time when they may
retire and have the time to read,"
he utated. "Books there are somy ot them-a- nd so worth--

Dr. Oldfather believes the time
will never come when universities

t are conducted on a "free and easy"
scheme with few class attendance
r e g u lations curricular require-
ments. "Students who come to
tha university are for the most
pmt immature and as such are

of deciding what subjects
they should take; the reason for
the superior scholastic records of
women generally compared with
thore ol men," ha smiled, "is the
fact that women mature three or
four years earlier than men. I
have watched a group of freshmen
in my classes, and the bovs invari
ably wear the expression 'interest
me it you can.' Girls are more
serious."

Dr. Oldlather answered definite-
ly in the affirmative that women
snould attend colleges. No suc-
cessful marriage can be perpe-
trated by a couple when the
woman is intellectually inferior to
nsr nustiand, is Dr. Oldfather's
opinion.

"The future of civilization," he
concluded, "depends upon the
mothers who go to colleges and be-
come educated. In this fast world
in which we live, men have no time
to bringing up their children, and
it is up to the mothers and they
must be intelligent, trained moth-
ers. And, in proof, how many of
the world's famous men have had
famous mothers ?" he asked. And,
as if the question answered itself,
"isn't it so?"

ENROLLMENT IS
SLOW; TEACHERS

COLLEGE LEADS
(Continued from Page 1.)

hours must be in afternoon classes
unless an exemption from this rule
is approved by the assignment
committee, according to Congdon.
Exemption from this rule must be
filed for in writing, stating reasons
for such desire.

Credit books must be obtained at
the registrar's office and accom-
pany the student's schedule when
he presents it to his adviser for
approval.

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you to lead in one lesson.
Guarantee to teaeh you in six pri-
vate Irssons. Classes every Monday
and Wednesday. Private lessons
morning, afternoon and evening.

Ball Room and Tap.
MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS

Private Studio:
Phone B4258 1220 D STREET
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Baseball Doped
To Decide Jack Best

Trophy Race.

A. G. r7s STILL LEAD

Intramural sports stockholders
are reporting losses ana gains
daily as the Jack Best trophy
market first shoots skyward and
then tailspins toward the depths.
' In golf the Sigma Chis and
Sigma Nus have reached the remi-final- s.

In the quarter-final- s Delta
Upsilon and Delta Sigma Lambda
are lined up for a match to decide
which organization will do battle
with the Sigma Chi quartet for
entry into the championship con
test.

The Delts and Phi Gamma Delta
team will fight it out on the links
to determine which is deserving of
the right to joust with the Sigma
Nus. The survivor or rncsc
matches will be the other finals
contestant for the intramural golf
ing crown.

The Delts stand a neaitny mini
In Rudy Vogeler's Jack Best rat-

ings at the present time so that
the stick and bag championship
would enhance their cup
possibilities a great deal.

Horseshoes Progress.
The Alpha Gamma Rhos upset

sport prophesies when they
squelched a Theta Xi team in the
horseshoe league winner's elimina-
tion fight. This places the A. G.

R.s among the favored ones ex-

pected to finish well up among
the ringer pitchers. Alpha Gamma
Rho is at present leading in the
race for the Jack Best title.

Playground baseball is the. only
major sport not yet decided on the
intramural program. Winners in
this event will be on the receiving
end of 150 points. Golf and horse-
shoes can bring their captors only
50 points each in the final reckon-
ing.

The Tekes have been doped fa-

vorites in playground bal. They
have played three games and won

Your

From
Have them Modern Cleaned
and returned in Moth proof,
Dust proof sealed bags with-
out extra cost

SEND THEM
NOW

Save 10 For Cash & Carry

Soukup 4. Westover

Call F2377 For Service

"T2na

Sale!

Regularly
$8.50

WANTED!
1,000 PICNICKERS AT PICNIC

1439 "0' B5585

Open till midnight and Sundays

fT'e Suggest

Wieners Red Hot Buns Steaks Marshmallows Potato Chips
and Salad Pickles Olives Fruits.

Sandwiches and complete picnic lunches put up at request!

PHONE B5585

Good News
for Good
Sports!

INTRAMURAL GOLF

REACHES

Playground

Protect
Winter Garments

Moths

Modern Cleaners

Priced

HEADQUARTERS

THE STATE MARKET

These Items Specially
for our Anniversary

Burke Goli Sets, Mid Iron, Masliic,
Urasfcie, Puller.

Complete With Bag

Condor Matched Irons and Woods Irons each $2.95
Steel shafts, Parkerized finish, Regularly each S3.50

chrome plated hears. 12 in. calf Woods each $3.95
grips. Regularly each S&.00

Honor Golf Balls, New Size, 1C 1
Mesh Marking, Priced onfy J5C Each; 9 Dozen

I.inen Golf Knickers. pluH 4a and 6s, Plain or ftg
Plaid; sizes SO to 44, Priced Only

Golf Hose. Light Weight Wool Ribbed in M

Plain Colors Green, Black, Tan and Light Blue, pr. 9X
All Wool Sweaters, with and without sleeves in Plaids
and Plain Colors. ftg
Originally $3.00 and $2.D0 9 T
Tennies Racquets, Regulation Size, Ash Frame, Oriental
gut Btiiiigiiig trimmed with green t m
throat bindings. Only 9XD9
Pennsylvania Tennis Balls, Hermetically 1 1Q
sealed in Red or White. Priced only 3 for 9-11.-

7

Street riot

udg2G!2xzeA Co
3i

them all. If Tau Kappa Epsilon
should romp off with this major
match title, the Jack Best award

will probably fall into their hands
for the second consecutive time.

Play ground baseball standings:
League I.

W
Alpha Gamma Rho 3
Phi Gamma Delta 3
Delta Upsilon 1
Sigma Phi Kpsilon 1

Acacia 0
League II.

W
Pi Kappa Phi. 2

Kappa Sigma 2

Beta Theta Pi I
Phi Sigma Kappa 0
Alpha Theta Chi 0
Phi Kappa u

League III.
W

Alpha Tau Omega 3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2

Tau Kappa Epsilon 3 0
Pi Kappa Alpha 1 1

Zeta Beta Tau 0 J
Sigma Phi Sigma 0 5

League IV.
V

Delta Tau Delta 1

Phi Kappa Psi 1

lambda Chi Alpha 2

Sigma Nu 0
Theta Chi 0
Alpha Sigma Phi 0

League V.
V

Sigma Alpha Mu 1

Delta Sigma Lambda 1

Farm House 1

Boston Market
Urocery Department

Free Delivery
Call KG7SS

RENT A CAR!
Fords. Reos, Durants and Austin.

Your Business la Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P St. Alwaya open. o u.

Theta

1118

For and

friends taken
the

the opening the out-of-do- fail
minute values before

4 Lawlor
"Husker" clubs, leather
reinforced stand-u- p

complete for

Lawlor "Husker" 50c Golf
ball, $1.004 for .

Tees, 5cper dozen
Wool Knickers,
Values ftff

Slipover Sweaters. Values

$1.95
Matched Irons. Set 5
matched hickory

1217

GOLF
Cotton,
Pair ...

irons. Regular $9.75$15.00 . .
In

eSt 5 matched
irons. rubber

value
$25.00 at .

lot high grade
Rackets $1.79
Penn Tennis Balls, 3 in a
can.

. 99c

Regular $2.50
$3.50 95c

STEEL WAGONS, $1.95Values $4, for . .

up $7.00. Clos-
ing"1 out $2.39
Entire Stock WHEEL
GOODS Clean-u- p prices.

B a m b o Jointed Shakespeare

at .

Steel Jointed
69 at

Rods
... . 95c

MAY ft. 1031.

Sigma 0 i
Phi Delta 0 i

Delta Sigma Phi 0 I
Damp weather has held up pluy

In and playground baseball si
the intramural department

has announced that it nec-

essary stage all contests from
now on as scheduled without

35cl
t j
j Shop

133 No. 14th

Mothers
Day

May 10th.

Send Her a
Card

All Prices

Large Assortment

Bros.

STATIONERS
0 St.

St.

2k.

Mother's Day
Greeting Cards

Family Frivtuls

A Assortment From
Which to

Eastman Kodak Stores Inc.

Our Big Spring Sale

Spoffttflfrag Gdls
CdPimtnimiuies!

Hundreds of and customers have advantage of
our wonderful values at this opportune time of year. Just
at of season. Don't to see our
last you buy.

GOLF
Including

bag

Golf

Golf
to

$8.00

of
shaft

value

plain
shaft Regular

$17.25

Tennis

Kiddy Car

VELOCIPEDES, Reg. values

Fishing
19P 69P

waterproof
.LP'onoe,p"

FRIDAY.

golf

Halrcuttlng
Kearns

Barber

Greeting

Latsch

Large
Choose

SET

69C
CLUBS

Andrews
wood and iron

price.

Fteel

calks.
gain

One

Can

Poles vorite
Reels

Black

Chi

that
will

fail.

HOSE

GOLF

clubs. Clean

95
Steel shaft wood
and iron clubt.
Values $5.90

$8.00. $2.95

GolS
Shoes

two-tone- s and
colors,

soles and
A bar

of

at

to

to

to
at

of
at

be
to

!

0

St.

up

up

$595

Boys9 Keds
Special for Keds field day and
summer wear. COa
Values to $1.25 5TW

Base Ball
GLOVES One lot, valued at
$4.00 each f qa
special at 9X.07
One lot of $6.00 pl
Gloves at
BASEBALLS, guaranteed 27
inning official League. Regu- -

ir85 $i.i9
PLAYGROUND BASEBALLS

Regular 75c
value 49C

Tackle
Fa- - One lot of assorted Fish

Baits. Values to 85c. 9CTo close out at
CAT FISH
BAIT 29?

Sporting Goods Co.
1134 N Street


